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STUDENT RECITAL
in
Little Theatre
March 18, 1930

1. Violin
Concerto in A Minor
De Beriot
Allegro
Adagio
Reginald Sweet, Granville, N.Y.

II. Voice
Pilgrims Song
Tschaikowsky
Elwood Schwan, Lancaster, Pa.

III. Piano
Canzonetta del Salvador Rosa
Liszt
Mary Hunsinger, Scyre, Pa.

IV. Voice
To a Nightingale
Brahms
Mary Linton, York, Pa.

V. One-Act Play
The Alien Note
Jean Lee Latham
Scene--W.S.G.A. meeting room, Pemberley Hall, a girls' college.
Time--The present. About 7 o'clock in the evening

Cast
Phyllis Bentley--Pres. of W.S.G.A.--Helen Stooce, Maynard Bentley, her cousin, a student in the
Dramatic school -- Beatrice Whiting
Barbara Morris, "up" for an offense--Lavina Swanson
Members of the W.S.G.A. Board
Kathleen Turner -- Sally Pusateri
Elizabeth Winslow--Helen Borkowski
Jane Preston -- Marie Forsberg
Louise Montgomery--Marie Mills
Patricia Shane -- Dorothy Grimshaw
Vieviemme Reed -- Emma Agee
Nancy Lee Davidson--Sara Conrad
Constance Adams -- Cecilia Kiefer
Student Coach--Christine Tillotson